
Isely PTO Minutes 

September 13, 2018 

1. PTO board introductions  

2018-19 board members: 

Laura Hupach – PTO President 

Nicole Thomsen- PTO Vice President 

Kelly Miller- PTO Secretary 

Whitney Fiene- PTO Treasurer  

2. Ice breakers- Nicole Thomsen 

3. Principals report- Ms. Stybr introduced herself and communicated the how enrollment and the first weeks of school 

have been going. She shared her role and goals for Isely staff, students, families and volunteers in our new school year of 

2018-2019. 

Our new Assistant Principal at Isely, Ms. Cynthia Vieyra, introduced herself, her experience in USD 259, role and goals 

for the 2018-19 year. 

4. Teachers report-  Nicole Thomsen reported. New year is off to a good start! 

5. Treasures report- Whitney Fiene reported. Report given in projection, it was agreed that adding a paper copy or email 

of report to those in attendance will be added in.  

6. Committee Reports- VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for most roles. Ideas and a list of Volunteer needs/ opportunities were 

discussed by Laura. The most urgent needs are: 

 Fundraising: Eat For Isely Nights, Family Fun Nights, Box Tops, Dillons Community Rewards, Coke Rewards. 

 Staff Appreciation: Conference Meals, Stockings for Staff, Staff Appreciation Week. 

a. Fundraising- Laura reported. Changes were discussed about All-Star walk. Nicole described her perspective on how it 

has been since inception. Sarah J. said that it has been a profitable event for PTO. Laura said that it is not cancelled but 

postponed until Spring. It was reiterated that there, again, is a need for PTO involvement and volunteers for all events to 

occur. 

b. Work Day- Sarah J. reports our first work days have gone well, teachers appreciate the help.  

c. Uniform Closet- Kacie E. reports that we have a very well stocked and better organized “closet”. The U.C. has brought 

more than $200 before the first day of school! The U.C. was open for Latchkey enrollment and meet the teacher night. It 

is going to be open at STEM night as well, volunteers needed. Suggestions for an IOU or Honor System lock box for off 

occasion purchases from Uniform Closet given. 

 d. Room Parent- Erica B. has communicated with most room parents. She has had some wrong email or phone numbers 

provided for some that she is working. There are 3 classrooms/teachers without RP. 

 Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Heck and Mrs. Norton’s class. She is seeking solutions and help for these classrooms. 

e. Mini Grant- no mini-grant requests submitted for August, 2018. 

f. Box tops- Laura has asked for a volunteer to take this role on. She sent home Ziploc bags with a flyer attached for each 

student and requested they be returned October, 2018.  

g. Dillons Rewards- Flyers to be sent home with instructions. This is a huge missed income opportunity for Isely PTO. 

Ways to reach as many families and relatives as possible to have them check or sign up for these were discussed.  Suzanne 

Hawley will be the coordinator. 

h. Book Fair- no report 

i. Stem Night- uniform closet will be open, meals provided by PTO for Staff- Laura. 



j. Coke Top Rewards- Laura reported. We need one or more people to enter these in. Communication about this program 

needs to be sent out.  

7. Old Business-Laura. Boo Hoo breakfast was relocated to K hallway and the feedback and turnout was positive. 

 

8. New Business- 2 hour Power Volunteer forms were available for families at Meet The Teacher Night. We had a nice 

response. We are still having a few return. A new Position for a VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR is needed to reach out 

to those who signed the forms. Making these available during conferences will hopefully help reach those who were 

unavailable at MTTN.  

Discussion was given on ways to both be available to communicate more directly with and to streamline, simplify PTO 

outreach to the Isely community. Dojo has been investigated. Other ideas sought as well to do so in the most efficient and 

user-friendly manner.  

Ideas for new ways to Fundraise discussed. Revisited the Holiday/Santa Workshop in December. Giving Tree- Cynthia. 

Valerie- Donation Jar.  

Skate Night is only available on Thursday for fundraising activities now. Carousel has added a new play area which is a 

separate cost but part of the fundraising factor. 

*Volunteer roles accepted: Suzanne- Dillons Rewards; Kim- Coke Rewards 

Lucinda of local business Lucinda’s has volunteered to donate a door prize to be awarded at next PTO meeting. Discussed 

ways to reach more families and build enthusiasm/ involvement in PTO by the Isely community. 

9. PTO meetings- PTO meetings will now be held on the 2nd Thursday, 6:30pm in Isely library of most months. December 

is the exception with having a PTO get together at Skate nights.  

 

10. Calendar dates- 

9/13 Picture Day   9/20 STEM Night 

!0/11 PTO MEET                  10/18 Skate Night 

10/16-18 Conferences   10/19-22 No School 

10/25 Music 4th, 5th                  

Meeting adjourned 

 


